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General
Lessor means Ebike Acqui Terme
Renter means the undersigned of the rental contract
Renter is deemed to have received the Ebike in good condition. Ebike lessor is deemed to have delivered the Ebike in good condition.
When issuing the Ebike renter will be instructed on the proper use of the Ebike.
Renter declares by signing the rental contract to have taken knowledge of these general terms and conditions and must identify him/her
selves with a valid identification.
The undersigned shall follow during the rental period at any time the Italian traffic rules and is considered to use the Ebike in a considerable
way.
Renter is not allowed to hand over the Ebike to third parties.
While parking renter should put the Ebike always on lock with the provided lock.
Renter will as a good administrator take care of the rented Ebike and use it as intended. Lessor is entitled at all times to take in the Ebike
after alleged abuse without refund of rent.

Payment and deposit
The renter pays a deposit of € 100.00 per Ebike before the start of the lease to the lessor. This deposit is given back to the renter after the
lease period if the Ebike is returned in the same condition as when received by the start of the rental period.
The renter has to pay the total amount of the lease including the deposit and the transport costs in cash before the start of the rental period.
With early return payment of the full rent will remain. For time exceeding one day or more, renter owes the price to the lessor as stated on
the website for the exceeded period.

Damage and theft
The Ebike is not insured against damage and theft.
Renting the Ebike is at the risk of the renter. The lessor is not liable for any damages whatsoever arising during the rental period to the renter,
third parties and / or goods. Traffic violations and the resulting costs need to be paid by the renter. The renter is liable for damages, however
caused, to the rented Ebike caused or arising, whether as a result of negligence of the renter or third parties. In case of damage, the lessor
must always be informed. The renter needs to pay the resulting costs of repair and replacement costs, including compensation of damaged
parts, to the lessor. When the total damage costs are not immediately paid by the renter the cost of the damage but also all recovery costs
need to be paid by the renter.
The lessor is entitled to deduct the amount of any damages to the deposit paid, and lessor has the right to additional compensation.
In case of theft, the renter is liable to the lessor and the renter must pay the residual value of the Ebike.
To prevent theft the Ebike is supplied with a proper lock. The Ebike is equipped with a PIN code to start and the battery can be locked with a
key. In case of theft lessor should be informed immediately and the police must be informed.

Option insurance
The renter can prior to the rental period take out extra insurance to reduce the own risk for theft and damage to the Ebike. Against payment
of € 5.00 per Ebike per day the excess is reduced to a maximum of € 150.00.
In case of theft, this insurance is only valid if the renter presents the original bike key and an official report from the police.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------By signing the rental agreement the renter agrees to be informed how he/she should handle the Ebike. The renter also agrees to the above
terms of Ebike Acqui Terme.
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